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Abstract 

In the 1970s women started to be taken specifically into consideration when talking 

about development. Over time several approaches appeared where the focus varied from 

integrating women into existing structures in society (Women In Development (WID)) 

to changing the socially constructed gender roles (Gender And Development (GAD)). 

The latter was accepted by the international community in 1995.  

In 1993 a Swedish organisation who called themselves Kvinna till Kvinna (KtK) was 

founded with the goal to help and support women in conflicted countries to become 

equal to the male population. An organisation that was founded almost simultaneously 

as the gender approach was accepted into the international community - which approach 

would they go for? Which approach seemed to be the best in order to achieve equality? 

According to an ideology analysis of KtK's activity reports from 1994 to 2012, which 

was performed in this thesis, KtK seemed to have started out closer to the WID 

approach for a short time span, while rather quickly moving towards the GAD approach 

with which they have held on to date.  
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1.0 Introduction 

1.1 Background 

What is the purpose of aid today? Equality for all - old as young, men as women, rich as 

poor? Probably. But how is it achieved?  

During the 1970s women's needs was increasingly seen as an important aspect in the 

development context. Women In Development (WID) was the first perspective that was 

applied by the international community as a way of involving women in matters such as peace 

processes and the economy. Integration is the key word of WID and it is believed that by 

integrating women into existing societal structures, equality will be achieved (Debusscher, 

2011, p. 39).  

WID was increasingly criticised during the 1980s, saying that by integrating women into 

existing structures, only the symptoms of the "inequality-disease" was being treated. To 

achieve equality the disease itself needed treatment (Nourpanah, 2012, p. 355). This disease 

is, according to the perspective of Gender and Development (GAD), the socially constructed 

relationship between men and women. In most societies in the world women are subordinated 

to men - this is the root cause of inequality according to GAD. This is what needs to change, 

and change can only be achieved by changing the structures in society so that women will be 

given a chance to participate on equal terms with men on any level (Connelly et al., 2000, p. 

63). This way of applying gender relationships to development is by some defined as gender 

mainstreaming (Moser, 1993 (see Asian Development Bank, 2003, p. 27)). 

1.2 Research problem 

Criticism will always exist in the academic world, and both WID and GAD has its fair share 

of it. Therefore the choice of perspective by an aid agency is not easily made. So what if an 

organisation that is explicitly focused on equality started after both WID and GAD was 

already part of the international discourse; what would the choice of perspective be? Would 

the organisation start out with WID to try if a focus on women specifically, could work? Or 

would it go straight for GAD because of the criticisms that WID has suffered? Or would it 

focus on something completely different? 
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In 1993 media reported almost daily of the horrors taking place in the Third Balkan war, such 

as rape and torture of women and children. This initiated a group of people from The Swedish 

Peace and Arbitration Society (SPAS) and the Swedish branch of the Women's International 

League for Peace and Freedom (WILPF), together with a few other women, to start thinking 

about organising help and support for women and children like these. This resulted in the 

founding of Kvinna till Kvinna (KtK) - a network of organisations and individuals. In 1995 

KtK was transformed into a fundraising foundation that supports local women organisations, 

which it still is today (KtK, 1995, p. 1).  

What perspective would an organisation such as KtK use to best help women?  

1.3 Aim 

What I want to study is which ideology KtK has been using over the years in their work and 

whether it has changed or not. By looking at their potential change in ideology I will be able 

to see if this particular women's organisation is part of the ongoing process towards gender 

mainstreaming. I will not be able to generalise by doing this study, since it is a case study, but 

at least I will be able to see if even an organisation with an explicit focus on women, such as 

KtK, sees GAD as a better way of helping women to a better life. 

1.4 Purpose and research questions 

The purpose of this thesis is to explore the potential changes in ideology within an explicitly 

women focused organisation.  

The questions that I need to answer in order to fulfil my purpose is: 

1. Which ideology has been used in the work of Kvinna till Kvinna over time?  

2. Has the ideology of Kvinna till Kvinna changed over time? 

1.5 Relevance 

By studying whether a women's organisation such as KtK has gone towards gender 

mainstreaming or not, I hope to be able to fill a small gap in the gender equality debate. Are 

women focused organisations actually moving away from the women focus? By laying this 
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small piece of the puzzle my hope is for future research to possibly be able to answer whether 

gender mainstreaming is the way to go to achieve gender equality or if a women focus is 

better.  

Gender equality and development are important aspects of the peace and development field, 

since they are both necessary in the process to achieve peace. 

1.6 Limitations 

The limitations of my study is of course the fact that I cannot generalise women's 

organisations and their potential change in ideology. My study will only be applicable to KtK.  

Also by not being able to look at every single document that the organisation has produced 

since the start, such as reports and newsletters, I cannot be a hundred percent sure of whatever 

result that I reach. I will only be able to say that I have reached a specific result using a 

specific set of documents.  

Yet another limitation in this study is the fact that the step from the WID ideology to the GAD 

ideology is fairly large. The documents that I will analyse might fit into an ideology 

somewhere in between, and then it is my job to have created two clear ideal types of the two 

ideologies in order to find the little things that makes it belong to one or the other. Those little 

things are important for me to see, since it could affect the entire result of my study. So doing 

this study on my own could also be seen as a limitation. To counteract this limitation I will do 

as I have emphasised in the method chapter about criteria for inference, but I will also have 

other people read my analysis to make sure I am not reaching conclusions without 

underpinning them. This will help to increase the reliability of the study. Related to this 

limitation is also the limitation of using polar ideal types, since it is necessary for each trait to 

have an opposite, some traits are left out that could be of importance. This could result in 

having to ignore certain aspects of the material that might have led to a different conclusion.  

A final limitation of this study is that by knowing that many organisations are moving 

towards gender mainstreaming I might analyse the results in such a way that KtK fits in to 

that description as well. I therefore have to be careful and try to stay as objective as possible, 

and also have other people analysing the activity reports using the ideal types, for WID and 
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GAD, to make sure I am not drawing false conclusions. This is according to Creswell (2014, 

p. 202) a good way of increasing the validity of the study.  

I am aware that I more easily put the activity reports closer to GAD. The reason behind this is 

that WID does not consider as many aspects as GAD does, meaning that every hint towards 

KtK considering, for example differences between women, puts the report closer to GAD in 

that specific aspect. This is of course a limitation of this thesis, but I believe it does not 

change the overall results, stating whether KtK has changed its ideology or not.  

1.7 Ethical issues 

The ethical issue that might be most important for me to consider is my pre-understanding of 

the research problem. For example I might prefer one ideology over the other, and then it is 

important that I write in an objective way and also that I am objective in my analysis. Again, 

the criteria for inference comes in handy to show that I am analysing using the analytical 

framework and that I am not making assumptions from my own pre-understandings. By 

having this in mind and writing objectively my validity increases (Creswell, 2014, p. 202). 

Another ethical issue that might be relevant to bring up is the possibility of this study to affect 

the discussion of the organisation KtK. By having an outsider analysing some of their material 

saying what type of focus they have in their organisation, might affect their way of thinking. 

Perhaps by being aware of what an outsider sees they will want to change their way of 

expressing themselves, or perhaps they are already aware. Either way, this study might affect 

the organisation in some way. 

2.0 Background 

The early development initiatives usually ignored women and their specific needs and 

assumed that Western development policies implemented in the Third World would help the 

economy to prosper for everyone, no matter what gender, class or race they belonged to 

(Connelly et al, 2000, pp. 55-56). One country that stood out from the rest was Sweden, who 

very early on recognized that women was not benefitting equally from development 

initiatives. Already in the 1960s Sweden started targeting women as an isolated group, 

primarily concerning education to get women involved in society (Sida, 2004, p. 17). Since 
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then Sweden has played an important role in putting gender equality on the international 

agenda (Sida, 2004, pp. 3; 17). 

However it was the work of Danish economist Ester Boserup (1970) that changed the way of 

thinking about development. In her study she looked into the influence of development 

initiatives on women in the Third World. She discovered that most projects were male-biased 

(Koczberski, 1998, p. 396) and ignored women. They also made it harder for women to 

participate in productive work and thereby made it harder for women to generate their own 

incomes. By this study Boserup showed that efforts to implement Westernized development 

in the Third World does not necessarily trickle down to disadvantaged groups (e.g. women) 

(Connelly et al., 2000, p. 56). A different approach was necessary. 

Women in the USA working with development issues started lobbying to get the American 

decision-makers to pay attention to Boserup's findings. This group of women started calling 

themselves women in development (WID) (Connelly et al., 2000, p. 57). Their approach will 

be described further in the following sub-chapter. 

A lot of different feminist perspectives have developed over the years since women were first 

put on the development agenda. WID, WAD (Women and Development) and GAD, and also 

gender mainstreaming are being described in this chapter to show the transition historically 

(e.g. discussions leading to new perspectives). The chapter on WAD is a bit shorter than the 

other chapters, since there is not a lot of research on WAD. This is because active 

participation on policy and community levels have been the largest priority within this 

paradigm, meaning documenting has been somewhat neglected (Connelly et al., 2000, p. 60). 

The following descriptions of the WID, WAD and GAD perspectives are in no way a 

comprehensive summary of all that has ever been written about them. They are simply short 

summaries of what they mean, how they emerged in the international community and some of 

the more common criticisms that they have received. Concerning the gender mainstreaming 

chapter it is a short summary of the discussions related to how gender mainstreaming is 

defined as well as perceived by different actors. But first a short description of the 

organisation KtK is made. Not much detail is provided in the description, since the 

organisation has changed since the start in 1993, which is the subject for analysis in this 

thesis. 
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2.1 Kvinna till Kvinna 

In 1993 KtK was founded as a network of organisations and individuals after reports from the 

Balkans about torture, rape and other abuse against women. In 1995 KtK was transformed 

into a fundraising foundation and still is to date (KtK, 2013).  

KtK supports local women's organisations in their process towards positive peace, where 

women's rights are the main focus. Advocacy for increasing women's participation in peace 

processes in Sweden and internationally, as well as networking, are other aspects of KtK's 

work. These projects all come down to the main goal of KtK - a society where men and 

women are equal on all levels, in all areas (KtK, 2013). 

Today KtK is operative in five conflicted areas - Central and Western Africa; the Middle East; 

South Caucasus and the Western Balkans (KtK, 2013).  

2.2 Women In Development (WID) 

WID was at first, as mentioned above, a group of women working with development issues 

that wanted the work of Boserup (1970) to get attention from American decision-makers. 

They put in a lot of effort that later resulted in the Percy Amendment in 1973 (Connelly et al., 

2000, p. 57; Vavrus & Richey, 2003, p. 8). The Percy Amendment required all development 

projects to be analysed through a gender-sensitive social-impact study in order to help 

integrate women into the national economies of their respective countries (ibid.) The work of 

WID was also recognized by the United Nations (UN), which appointed the year of 1975 the 

International Women's Year (IWY) (Ransom & Bain, 2011, p. 51).  

During that same year the very first World Conference on Women in Mexico City took place 

and also the UN launched the UN Decade for Women (1976-1985) (Ransom & Bain, 2011, p. 

51; Razavi & Miller, 1995, p. 2). This brought attention to the concerns and issues that 

women suffered all over the world (Razavi & Miller, 1995, p. 2) and the World Plan of 

Action that was decided on during that conference set the agenda, where the aim was to 

integrate women into existing development processes (Moser, 1993 (see Connelly et al., 2000, 

p. 58)). One of the first steps taken by governments, organisations and donor agencies in line 

with the World Plan of Action was to establish WID experts and WID offices. This was done 

first and foremost to show their commitment to women taking part in development (Connelly 

et al., 2000, p. 58).  
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WID has its roots in the modernization paradigm, where it is assumed that by implementing 

Western technologies, values and institutions into the Third World, development is achieved 

(Connelly et al., 2000, p. 57). According to Koczberski (1998, p. 400) WID sees development 

as a linear process, where "traditional" structures are perceived as being stuck in their ways 

and backwards looking, while "modern" (Western) structures are considered advanced and 

desirable. Also women in the Third World are to be altered into a "modern" (Western) woman 

(ibid.). One common criticism concerning WID and its influence from modernization theory 

is the fact that it is assumed that the West has all the answers, therefore ignoring possible 

opinions and contributions from the local populations (Connelly et al, 2000, p. 58). 

The aim of WID, as mentioned above, is to integrate women into existing development 

processes (Moser, 1993 (see Connelly et al., 2000, p. 58)). This means that WID assumes that 

women are not already taking part in development, hence ignoring the existing roles of 

women in the economic and political life, and also in the household (H M Spiro, 1987 (see 

Koczberski, 1998, p. 399)). Paradoxically this is one of the things that WID claims to be 

working against (Koczberksi, 1998, p. 399). By integrating women into existing structures 

WID does not question the design of these structures in society and whether they are causing 

women's subordination to men or not (Charlesworth, 2005, p. 2). By not questioning the 

potential male-biases in the existing structures WID looks past some of the foundational 

issues that could be causing inequality to women (Connelly et al., 2000, p. 59). In summary 

the WID approach is saying that by integrating women into the economy the gender relations 

will eventually change on their own (Rathgeber, 1990, p. 492). 

According to WID, the foundational problem that they want to solve is the subordinated role 

of women (Razavi & Miller, 1995, p. 12). According to the feminist scholars who call 

themselves women and development (WAD), patriarchy is something that exists in every 

society, and to be able to address women's issues and concerns, projects separated from men 

need to be created, so called "women-only" projects (Parpart, 1989 (see Connelly, p. 60); 

Rathgeber, 1990). This approach emerged sometime during the 1970s, not too long after WID 

had been adopted by the international community (Connelly et al., 2000, p. 57).  

Since WID's main focus is on women and women is perceived to be a special needs group, the 

WID approach has been considered to be relevant to women only. A lot of issues such as 

social, political and economic ones are seen as isolated from women (CIDA, 2000?, p. 4), 

meaning they are considered to not be relevant when it comes to the reason why women are 
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subordinated to men. This has been criticised by feminist scholars as WID treating the 

symptoms of the disease that is women's oppression, rather than treating the illness itself 

(Nourpanah, 2012, p. 355). For example the approach called GAD was criticizing WID during 

the 1980s for their "add women and stir" approach (Cornwall, 2003, p. 1338), which they not 

only found to be ignoring differences between women but also between men and women 

(Jaquette & Staudt, 2006; Prügl & Lustgarten, 2006 (see Ransom & Bain, 2011, p. 52)). They 

also meant that WID, because of this, was not achieving female empowerment by only 

integrating women into existing development processes (Ransom & Bain, 2011, p. 52). This 

approach will be described further in subchapter 2.4. 

2.3 Women and Development (WAD) 

During the second half of the 1970s WAD emerged as an alternative approach to WID. WAD, 

unlike WID, assumes that women are already participating in the development process (O. 

Pala, 1977 (see Rathgeber, 1990, p. 492)). So instead of just integrating women into the 

existing structures in society, WAD focuses on the relationship between women and 

development processes and mean that by creating "women-only" projects more focus can be 

put on aspects that differ women, such as class and race (Rathgeber, 1990, p. 492-493). 

Rathgeber (1990, p. 493) on the other hand claims that WAD only considers these differences 

between women in theory, while practically they look at women as a homogenous group just 

like WID.  

Another aspect that differs WAD from WID is the active, local groups and networks of 

women, which are organised to strengthen the bond among local women but also to bring 

attention to the needs of women (Connelly et al. 2000, p. 60). WAD also recognize that some 

men are disadvantaged due to the inequality in the existing structures, but despite that they do 

not take social relations of gender within classes into consideration (Rathgeber, 1990, p. 493). 

This is especially criticized by GAD, who considers the socially constructed gender 

relationships to be the root cause of inequality between men and women (Connelly et al., 

2000, pp. 62-63). 

WAD is in simple terms the middle step between WID and GAD, since it starts to look 

beyond the integration of women and into the structures of society. The thing differing WAD 

from GAD is mainly the way of solving gender inequality. While WAD sees problems as 

being solved by intervening in a particularly designed way, GAD sees problems as being 
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solved by fundamentally changing the socially constructed relations between men and women 

(Rathgeber, 1990, p. 493). WID on the other hand, as mentioned earlier, sees integration of 

women as the solution (Rathgeber, 1990, p. 492).  

One common issue being criticised concerning both WID and WAD by the GAD scholars is 

the lack of looking at women's reproductive work and lives. WID and WAD sees women's 

economic participation in official productive work as a sign of development, and because of 

this they are focusing on income-generating projects for women, which only takes women 

away from their household work putting an even bigger burden on them than before 

(McSweeney & Freedman, 1980, p. 13; Roberts, 1979 (see Rathgeber, 1990, p. 493)).  

2.4 Gender and Development (GAD) 

During the 1980s GAD emerged as an alternative approach to WID and WAD, and also goes 

by the name of the "empowerment approach" or "gender-aware planning" (Connelly et al. 

2000, p. 62). GAD came about through experiences from, and analysis of, Third World 

feminists and Western socialist feminists (Elson, 1992; Moser, 1989; Sen & Grown, 1987; 

Young et al., 1981 (see Connelly, 2000, p. 62)). The need for a new approach for women and 

development was requested by the Development Alternatives with Women for a New Era 

(DAWN) during the Nairobi International NGO Forum in 1985 - a group who felt that global 

and gender inequities were not being addressed enough (Sen & Grown, 1987 (see Connelly et 

al., 2000, p. 62)).  

GAD is an approach that has two dimensions, one is looking at the material conditions and 

class positions of women, and the other is looking at the patriarchal structures that keep 

women in a subordinate position (Connelly et al., 2000, p. 63). The main focus of GAD is the 

socially constructed relationships between women, but also between men and women. Since 

GAD considers gender roles and relationships to be socially constructed they claim that they 

are also changeable. Class, race and gender are things that GAD take into consideration 

concerning how to change the socially constructed relationships (ibid.). 

The absolute central aspect of GAD is the way it considers both practical and strategic needs 

for both men and women and also productive and reproductive work, unlike WID and WAD 

who only considers practical interests and productive work (Connelly et al., 2000, p. 63; 

Jaquette, 1982 (see Rathgeber, 1990, pp. 493-494)). "Strategic interests" was first coined in 
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1985 by Maxine Molyneux, which claims that issues have to be overcome by those in a 

subordinate position in society, such as structural changes. Strategic interests are mostly long-

term, which is another characteristic for GAD (UNESCO, 2003, pp.17-18; Nourpanah, 2012, 

p. 356) 

After the Fourth World Conference on Women in Beijing in 1995, GAD replaced WID in the 

international community as the new paradigm for the development of women (Debusscher, 

2011, p. 39; Subrahmanian, 2007, p. 112). In this process Sweden played a major role in 

emphasising the importance of men's participation and responsibilities in achieving equality 

(Sida, 2004, pp. 3; 16). According to Connelly et al. (2000, p. 64) organisations often adopted 

the term of "gender" during the 1990s to prove to men that they were still concerned about 

their interests and that women were not stealing all the focus away from them. This way of 

convincing men that they were not being forgotten has given organisations a chance to 

remove the focus from women and even reject specific women issues, thereby contributing to 

maintained gender inequality (Razavi & Miller, 1995, p. 41). As Vavrus and Richey (2003, p. 

11) puts it "the shift from WID to GAD may actually imply advantages for men", talking about 

using the "empowerment of women" as a means to achieve other goals instead such as 

reducing poverty.  

When WID was replaced by GAD after the Beijing conference in 1995 "gender 

mainstreaming" was named the "GAD buzzword" (Subrahmanian, 2007, p. 112) and the 

strategy for implementing GAD (Debusscher, 2011, p. 39). Starting already in 1985 "gender 

mainstreaming" was being advocated by GAD in order to implement the GAD approach in all 

policies, programmes and projects on all levels in society (Jaquette and Staudt, 2006; Staudt, 

1997 (see Ransom & Bain, 2011, pp. 52-53). These are some of the more common 

descriptions of "gender mainstreaming", but there is more to it, which will be described 

below. 

2.5 Gender mainstreaming 

In the 1995 UN World Conference on Women in Beijing gender mainstreaming was 

introduced in the Platform for Action (Charlesworth, 2005, p. 3; Tiessen, 2005, p. 708). In the 

document from the conference, gender mainstreaming is said to aim at implementing a gender 

perspective into all policies and programmes and to analyse the effects on men and women 
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before decisions are made. Later on the United Nations Economic and Social Council 

(ECOSOC) came up with the following definition of gender mainstreaming: 

 Mainstreaming a gender perspective is the process of assessing the implications for 

 men and women of any planned action, including legislation, policies or programmes, 

 in all areas and at all levels. It is a strategy for making women's as well as men's 

 concerns and experiences an integral dimension of the design, implementation, 

 monitoring and evaluation of policies and programmes in all political, economic and 

 societal spheres so that men and women benefit equally and inequality is not 

 perpetuated. The ultimate goal is to achieve gender equality.  

(ECOSOC 1997, second session, quoted in UN, 2002). 

This definition is according to Annalise and Caroline Moser (2005, p. 12) one that is followed 

by many development organisations worldwide. However, according to Verloo (2005, p. 354) 

and Walby (2005, p. 327) the European Union's definition is considered the most influential 

definition in Europe.  

The European Union (EU) adopted gender mainstreaming in 1997 with the following 

definition: 

 the (re)organization, improvement, development and evaluation of the policy processes, so 

 that a gender equality perspective is incorporated in all policies, at all levels and at all 

 stages, by the actors normally involved in policy-making.  

(Council of Europe, 2004, p. 12) 

Comparing the two definitions of the EU and the UN they are addressing the same things, 

though using different words - they both want a gender perspective to be implemented in all 

policies and programmes on all levels in order to achieve gender equality (Caglar, 2013, p. 

338). Despite these two large organisations' very similar definitions of gender mainstreaming, 

the Council of Europe (2004, p. 11), as well as Squires (2005, p. 368) argue that the 

consensus on the definition is very small overall.  

A vague definition of a process, a concept or an approach that an organisation is supposed to 

implement might be seen as a problem, but not according to Caglar (2013, p. 337) who claims 

that gender mainstreaming has been accepted on so many levels thanks to the vague 

definition. It can mean a lot of things depending on how you perceive the two main words of 
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the concept: "gender" and "mainstreaming", which Bendl & Schmidt (2013, pp. 369-372) 

discuss in their study on the concept. They break down the two words "gender" and 

"mainstreaming" and describe in what ways you usually understand them. They later come to 

the conclusion that the definition of gender mainstreaming is "inexact" and "nonsensical" and 

needs to be reconceptualised (Bendl & Schmidt, 2013, pp. 375; 377).  

Because of the wide and vague definitions of gender mainstreaming, policies and programmes 

can look very different and include both feminist thoughts as well as non-feminist thoughts 

(Lombardo and Meier 2006, p. 161). Moser and Moser (2005, p. 15), as well as Razavi (1998 

(see Caglar, 2013, p. 339)) claims there is even evidence of gender mainstreaming being used 

to fulfil other goals than gender equality, because of the wide definition, such as the World 

Bank using it to achieve development in other areas. Daly (2005, p. 440) on the other hand 

claims that organisations might commit to gender mainstreaming as a strategy in order to look 

good. This is possible to do since committing to gender mainstreaming can mean almost 

whatever they want it to mean, says Daly (ibid.) and Verloo (2005, p. 357), just because of the 

unclear meaning of it.  

In the Council of Europe's final report on gender mainstreaming (2004) a few common ways 

of interpreting gender mainstreaming is mentioned. The first is the main one mentioned in the 

beginning of this chapter - the implementation of a gender perspective on all levels. The 

second is a description of gender mainstreaming as a strategy, where the focus is full 

participation of women in decision making. The third definition is focused on the aftermath of 

gender mainstreaming and how to think concerning restructuring societies. This definition is 

mostly used by NGOs. The last definition mentioned in the report is focused on actors 

changing their way of thinking into wanting to implement a gender perspective (Council of 

Europe, 2004, p. 11-12). CIDA (2000?, p. 5) on the other hand talks about gender 

mainstreaming as a strategy for implementing the GAD approach. At the same time CIDA 

mentions that implementing gender mainstreaming does not necessarily mean that women-

specific programmes cannot be realised (2000?, p. 7), meaning WAD might also be 

incorporated into the concept of gender mainstreaming. 

Rounaq  (1995, p. 13 (see Porter & Sweetman, 2005, p. 2)) claims that gender mainstreaming 

is divided into two approaches: integrationist and agenda-setting. These represent WID 

respectively GAD, which means that gender mainstreaming has been present since the origin 

of WID in the 1970s according to Jahan (1995) and that perspectives such as WID, WAD and 
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GAD has developed out of gender mainstreaming, instead of gender mainstreaming having 

developed out of them.  

Yet another aspect of gender mainstreaming that makes it even harder to comprehend is the 

translation of the words "gender" and "mainstreaming" from English to any other language 

because of the lack of a fair equivalent to the English words (Rees, 2002 (see Bendl & 

Schmidt, 2013, p. 366). Mostly it has been renamed to a "gender-based approach" by the 

Council of Europe (2004, p. 12) in their final report on gender mainstreaming, which they are 

aware loses some of its actual meaning, since mainstreaming has a meaning of its own in the 

development field.  

Many more definitions and meanings of gender mainstreaming have been coined throughout 

the years, but whether it is a concept, a paradigm, a process, or a goal itself, it is still being 

discussed and researched. This is also the main reason why this study will not look at a 

potential transition of KtK towards gender mainstreaming per se. 

3.0 Methodological framework 

This study is an abductive case study on the women's organisation KtK, since I will start in 

theory and create an analytical framework to analyse empirical material.  

Since the purpose is to find out which ideology the organisation is using, it is the content of 

the material that is relevant and therefore an ideology analysis will be used as a method. This 

will be done by starting with a theory, the theory of GAD but also the theory concerning the 

WID approach. These theories will then be used in order to create ideal types from which the 

material will be analysed. This method chapter will start with a description of how the method 

itself is used, including the creation of the ideal types. It will then continue with a description 

of the choice of material and finally a discussion concerning reliability and validity will finish 

the chapter. 

3.1 Ideology analysis 

I have used the concept of ideology instead of the concept of discourse during this study, in 

the way that Herbert Tingsten (Bergström & Boréus, 2013, p. 141) defines it. He argues that 

an ideology consists of three elements: basic value premises; reality reviews; and concrete 
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recommendations
1
. By basic value premises he means that an ideology has a certain view of 

something, in this case a view of women and development. By reality reviews he means that 

an ideology thinks of how certain things in society work, and that these reality reviews can 

also be tested scientifically; in this case that women are subordinated to men. And finally by 

concrete recommendations he means that an ideology contains certain recommendations of 

how to formulate for example a development strategy for women - should the focus be on 

women or on gender?  

An ideology analysis uses an analytical framework in the form of ideal types of carefully 

chosen phenomena (Bergström & Boréus, 2013, p. 151). The analytical framework is created 

by the researcher based on previous research to create an extreme, yet general picture of the 

phenomena in question. The process is further described in subchapter 3.1.1.  

The ideal types are meant to function as a screen when analysing the material. The more 

careful the researcher is when creating the ideal types the easier it will be to classify and 

compare the material (Bergström & Boréus, 2013, p. 166). As mentioned in subchapter 3.1.1 

the ideal types are polar and the material has been classified on an imaginary line, somewhere 

between WID and GAD. The material has been read with the ideal types as a screen, and 

depending on how many of the four traits, seen in the analytical framework, it fit into it is 

placed either closer to WID or closer to GAD (Esaiasson et al., 2012, p. 141). That is the only 

description given about where on the imaginary line the material is placed. Since the material 

is being analysed as a whole it does not matter if one case is a little bit closer to WID than the 

one case the year before. The only thing that matters is that I need to be able to see if there has 

been any changes in ideology, and this will be possible by using polar ideal types. 

The reason why this study is not performed with for example a discourse analysis, which 

could also be a good fit, is because I felt that I could do this study with the simpler method in 

form of an ideology analysis and still fulfil the study's purpose. Another method that could 

have fitted is a text analysis, such as a content analysis, but since I wanted to be able to 

underpin my conclusions and base them on something more than my own perceptions I felt 

that an ideology analysis would be better. By doing an ideology analysis I could underpin my 

conclusions with the analytical framework, which is based on roughly 25 different 

researchers. One downside to the analytical framework is that it is created by me, instead of 

                                                           
1
 grundläggande värdepremisser; verklighetsomdömen och konkreta rekommendationer 
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someone outside of this study. But since I used frequently recurring descriptions of WID and 

GAD I believe it is fairly accurate. 

An advantage of doing an ideology analysis using ideal types is that it allows for comparative 

analysis, since the ideal types help bring order into the material (Bergström & Boréus, 2013, 

p. 166).  

There is another way of doing an ideology analysis - by using dimensions instead of ideal 

types. These are a bit like ideal types only loosely constructed. They are good to use when 

looking at a lot of material over a longer period of time, while ideal types are better fitted for 

analysis over a shorter time span (Bergström & Boréus, 2013, p. 167). Since the changes over 

time might be smaller during a short time span, as in this study, more specified ideal types 

seem more fitting than loosely constructed dimensions. If dimensions were to be used the 

analysis might go missing on important minor changes, as in this study where the jump 

between WID and GAD might not be that large. 

3.1.1 Ideal types 

There is no exact way of creating ideal types (Esaiasson et al., 2012, p. 173), but there are a 

few guidelines that I have used which I will describe further.  

In order to create ideal types of a certain phenomena it is of the essence to go through 

previous research and look at the language being used concerning that particular phenomena 

(Esaiasson et al, 2012, p. 141). When doing so the first issue to focus on is the things that 

distinguish the chosen concept of "ideology" that the ideal type should make use of 

(Bergström & Boréus, 2013, p. 151). Also the ideas drawn out from the phenomena should be 

relevant for the research problem (ibid., p. 150) - in this case ideas concerning how 

development assistance is focused are relevant. After this is done a table is created to get a 

better overview of the most important characteristics of the phenomena that the study is based 

upon and then the analysis can begin (ibid.). 

When creating ideal types the idea is to create extreme images of particular phenomena. This 

is supposed to be a purification of certain traits in order to create a simplified image of the 

phenomena (Esaiasson et al., 2012, pp. 139-140).  It is important that the ideal type represents 

a general picture of how the ideology is perceived today, otherwise the creation of ideal types 

could be seen as a result itself (Bergström & Boréus, 2003, p. 166, 170).  
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In this particular case study I am only interested in looking at two ideologies - WID and 

GAD. Therefore the natural choice was to create polar ideal types so that it will be easier to 

draw conclusions about the material being analysed. Polar ideal types mean that each trait in 

one ideology has an opposing trait in the other ideology. These polar ideal types are placed on 

each side of an imaginary line, since they are extreme versions of themselves and no material 

will fit in a hundred per cent on one particular extreme ideal type. Therefore the analysed 

material will be placed somewhere on this line (Esaiasson et al., 2012, p. 141; 143). 

In this study I chose to look at the traits that most literature bring up, since these naturally 

should be the most distinguishing traits of the phenomena in question (Bergström & Boréus, 

2013, p. 166). I chose to draw the line at three authors that had to have described a certain 

trait of the ideology in question, otherwise it was left out. The reason why I drew the line at 

three authors instead of a different number is because I believe that two authors stating the 

same thing does not make it a general assumption of a specific trait, while using four authors 

as a limit would have resulted in less than four traits per ideology. This would not have been 

sufficient for an analytical framework, which was even more obvious during the actual 

analysis. 

After doing this I drew out the core of each trait and put it in a table, with the opposites on 

each side. I then described the ideal types in text in more detail, but I chose not to be too 

detailed since that could need a more careful analysis of the material that would take more 

time than I have got. Also since no material is clear cut, a too specified ideal type could mean 

a lot of information could get lost in the analysis (ibid., p. 169). 

After the polar ideal types were created it was used as a screen on the material in order to 

determine where on the imaginary line between WID and GAD it belonged. 

3.2 Material 

"Gender mainstreaming" is used by large organisations such as the UN (UNESCO, 2003) and 

the EU (Council of Europe, 2004), but despite that there is no universal definition of what 

"gender mainstreaming" is (ibid.). The UN and the EU has come up with their own definitions 

that are quite open for interpretation, but internationally there is no clear cut fine definition of 

the strategy of "gender mainstreaming" (ibid.). There are a few things that all definitions have 

in common, but that was not enough for me to create an ideal type that was not a result in 
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itself in this study (Bergström & Boréus, 2013, p. 166). Therefore I chose to focus on the 

GAD perspective, from which "gender mainstreaming" originates. According to Debusscher 

(2011, p. 39) gender mainstreaming is the strategy that implements GAD. The GAD 

perspective has a clear definition which is described in a lot of literature.  

By using the GAD perspective instead of the "gender mainstreaming" perspective I was still 

able to see if the organisation KtK had gone towards a gender and development approach, 

since "gender mainstreaming" comes from the GAD perspective. In fact it was adopted as the 

GAD "buzzword" in 1995 by the international  community (Debusscher, 2012, p. 182).  

Another reason why WID and GAD became the final ideal types in this study is because they 

are defined as the main competing feminist developmental frameworks, according to 

Connelly et al. (2000, p. 54). That seemed like a good starting point when creating polar ideal 

types that are supposed to be each other's opposites. Also many aid agencies are believed to 

be headed towards a GAD ideology (Debusscher, 2012, p. 182). 

Even if WID and GAD are the main discourses in this study I still chose to describe WAD 

and gender mainstreaming and their historical context in the background chapter. I did this 

because I wanted to present a full historical picture where both pros and cons for each 

discourse were presented in order to keep the foundation of the study as objective as possible. 

I believe that it allows the reader to more fully understand the analysis as well as my 

conclusions, which could mean a better chance for the study to be perceived as reliable 

(Creswell, 2014, p. 202).  

The material chosen for the analysis consists of activity reports from the women's 

organisation KtK from the year of 1994 to the year of 2012. The reason why I chose to look at 

the activity reports is because most information concerning the organisation can be found in 

them. What is the organisation about, what do they want, what do they do, how do they do it 

etcetera. If the ideology of the organisation has changed or not it should come across in these 

documents if any. The activity reports were collected through an email conversation with 

people at KtK who sent the reports from 1994-1999 to me via mail, and the reports from 

2000-2012 were collected from KtK's old website (2009a), respectively KtK's new website 

(2014). 
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Other material was considered in the very beginning of this study - newsletters and project 

descriptions. The project descriptions are included in the activity reports, which is another 

reason why I chose that particular material in the end. The newsletters on the other hand was 

interesting at first, but since they only consist of 1-2 pages I thought that I would miss out on 

too much of those minor changes mentioned above, hence an ideology analysis using ideal 

types would not fit in well as a method for this study. Using newsletters, a text analysis would 

probably have been a better fit since there would be enough time to read them through over 

and over to get a full picture of their purpose. But as I mentioned above I wanted to be able to 

do an analysis that was based on more than my own perceptions and pre-understandings to 

achieve both high reliability and validity of this study.  

By doing an ideology analysis on the activity reports I was able to see if there had been any 

changes in the ideology, but also if the use of the ideology was fairly consistent, meaning 

whether the ideology had changed back and forth from year to year or not. 

The choice to conduct a case study on the organisation KtK came about from my own 

personal interest wanting to look at an organisation working for women's rights that was all-

Swedish - founded in Sweden and main office in Sweden. KtK was the first organisation I 

found that filled those criteria. I realised I needed to conduct a case study to fulfil my purpose, 

since looking at a change in discourse or ideology overall would be an impossible task for one 

person to do in 10 weeks. My first thought was to compare two organisations with each other, 

but since thesis are all about narrowing down to fill a tiny piece of the "world knowledge 

puzzle" I realised one organisation was enough to focus on.  

3.2.1 Keywords 

A lot of material is available in journals online on the topic of women, gender and 

development. The search for material has been conducted through OneSearch via lnu.se. 

Keywords used when searching for the material were: women, gender, gender mainstreaming, 

WID, GAD, Women In Development, Gender and Development, mainstreaming, gender 

inequality, gender equality, women's rights, development, aid, women directed aid. 
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3.3 Reliability and validity 

When creating the ideal types of WID and GAD several sources were used in order to create a 

fair image of these ideologies. This is according to Creswell (2014, p. 201) a sign of high 

validity. One thing that could affect the validity of the study is the choice of ideal types. Since 

they are what the study is based on I have already decided which ideologies I believe the 

organisation KtK have or have had in the past. I problematise my choice of ideal types in the 

subchapter 3.1.1. 

Another thing contributing to the validity of this study is the background chapter that 

describes WID, WAD, GAD and gender mainstreaming to give a sense of the women/gender 

and development discourse so that the reader can get a picture of the discussions on this topic 

(Creswell, 2014, p. 202). Also in the final stages of this study I will have other people, other 

than me and my tutor, that are not familiar with the peace and development field, read this 

thesis in order to get an objective opinion on whether it is understandable, logical and if it 

seems to be accurate (ibid.). 

To underpin the conclusions of my analysis that have been borderline cases I have used 

criteria for inference - as defined by Esaiasson et al. (2012, p. 225) - by  

"presenting a clear empirical outcome to support my conclusion, a 

 clear outcome that would cause me to make an opposing conclusion, a 

 borderline that would still make me draw my conclusion, and a 

 borderline that would make me draw the opposing conclusion"
2
.  

By doing this I show the reader my way of thinking when classifying my material. Also it 

made me rethink each case over and over so that I would always reach the same conclusion, 

which increases the reliability of my study. 

4.0 Analytical framework 

The analytical framework of this thesis consists of two ideal types, one for WID and one for 

GAD. There are some discussions concerning WID and GAD, meaning that there is no clear 

                                                           
2
 ett tydligt empiriskt utfall som stödjer min egen slutsats; ett tydligt utfall som skulle föranleda en motsatt 

slutsats; ett gränsfall som ändå skulle tippa över åt min slutsats, och ett gränsfall som skulle tippa över åt det 

andra hållet. 
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cut detailed definition of these two approaches that is used worldwide. However some traits 

are recurrent in the literature, which makes it possible for me to assume that these traits 

represent a general picture of the two approaches. This previous research is what the ideal 

types of this study is based on.  

The ideal types consist of four traits each, where each trait is underpinned by a minimum of 

three authors. 

4.1 Ideal type of Women In Development (WID) 

The ideal type of the WID ideology is based on various literature, where only the main traits 

are included. The first trait is that women are the main focus group (Charlesworth, 2005, p. 2; 

CIDA, 2000?, p. 4; Connelly et al., 2011, p. 141; Debusscher, 2011, p. 46; Elson, 1991 (see 

Porter & Sweetman, 2005, p. 3); Nourpanah, 2012, p. 355; Ransom & Bain, 2011, p. 52). 

Women are what is considered to be the problem and where the solution is to be found to 

achieve gender equality (Debusscher, 2011, p. 46). The solution to gender inequality, and also 

the second main trait, is according to the WID ideology thought to be integration of women 

into the existing development processes (Buviníc, 1998 (see Ransom & Bain, 2011, p. 51); 

Charlesworth, 2005, p. 2; CIDA, 2000?, p. 4; Connelly et al., 2000, p. 141; Cornwall, 2003, p. 

1326; UNESCO, 2003, p. 17). No consideration is taken to whether the existing structures are 

biased towards men or not (Charlesworth, 2005, p. 2) or whether there are other societal 

issues that are causing gender inequality (Connelly et al., 2000, p. 59; Moser, 1993 (see 

Debusscher, 2011, p. 39 and Debusscher, 2012, p. 182); Rathgeber, 1990, p. 491; 

Subrahmanian, 2007 (see Debusscher, 2012, p. 182)).  

The third main trait is that the WID ideology is not recognizing differences between women, 

or differences between men and women. Things such as class, race and culture are completely 

ignored as possible factors that could be affecting the gender inequality (Connelly et al., 2000, 

p. 59; Jaquette & Staudt, 2006 (see Ransom & Bain, 2011, p. 52); Koczberski, 1998, p. 397; 

Mbilinyi, 1984 (see Rathgeber, 1990, pp. 491-492); Nijeholt, 1987 (see Rathgeber, 1990, pp. 

491-492); Pearson, Whitehead & Young, 1981 (see Razavi & Miller, 1995, p. 13); Porter & 

Sweetman, 2005, p. 4; Prügl & Lustgarten, 2006 (see Ransom & Bain, 2011, p. 52)). Also 

women's productive work is the only work that is considered in this way of looking at 

development. The reproductive work (e.g. looking after the household) is ignored (Boserup, 
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1970 (see Ransom & Bain, 2011, p. 51); Connelly et al., 2000, pp. 58-59; Koczberski, 1998, 

p. 399; Rathgeber, 1990, p. 492; Razavi & Miller, 1995, p. 3; UNESCO, 2003, p. 17).  

The fourth and last trait of the WID ideology is that it only considers the practical needs of 

women (Connelly et al., 2000, p. 140; Jaquette & Staudt, 2006 (see Ransom & Bain, 2011, p. 

52); Nourpanah, 2012, p. 355; Parpart, 1993 (see Koczberski, 1998, p. 400)). The practical 

needs are things that a person needs to survive, such as food, water and shelter (UNESCO, 

2003, p. 4). No other considerations are taken when formulating development assistance, 

according to the WID ideology (Connelly et al., 2000, p. 140; Jaquette & Staudt, 2006 (see 

Ransom & Bain, 2011, p. 52); Nourpanah, 2012, p. 355; Parpart, 1993 (see Koczberski, 1998, 

p. 400)). 

4.2 Ideal type of Gender and Development (GAD) 

Unlike the WID ideology GAD has its main focus on the relationships between men and 

women. GAD believes that this relationship is socially constructed and that this is the root 

cause of inequality (CIDA, 2000?, p. 4, 5; Connelly et al., 2000, pp. 62, 140; Debusscher, 

2011, p. 42; Debusscher, 2012, p. 182; Moser, 1993 (see Asian Development Bank, 2003, p. 

27); Nourpanah, 2012, p. 356; Peet & Hartwich, 1999 (see Ransom & Bain, 2011, p. 52); 

Rathgeber, 1990, p. 493; UNESCO, 2003, p. 17; Vavrus & Richey, 2003, p. 6).  

The second main trait and yet another opposite to WID is that GAD wants to transform the 

structures in society in order to solve the underlying societal issues to promote gender 

equality on all levels in society (Debusscher, 2011, p. 39). These structures are power 

relations as well as institutions (Cornwall, 2003, p. 1338; Kabeer, 1997 (see Vavrus & 

Richey, 2003, p. 6); Parpart, 1995 (see Vavrus & Richey, 2003, p. 6); Peet & Hartwich, 1999 

(see Ransom & Bain, 2011, p. 52); Rathgeber, 1990, p. 495; Vavrus & Richey, 2003, p. 10).  

The third trait is that GAD recognizes that there are differences in needs between women, as 

well as between men and women that are affected by things such as race, class, culture, 

gender etcetera. (CIDA, 2000?, p. 4, 5; Connelly et al., 2000, p. 63; Rathgeber, 1990, p. 494) 

GAD even considers the reproductive work of women unlike the WID ideology (Maguire, 

1984 (see Rathgeber, 1990, p. 494)). GAD also assumes that these things can interconnect 

with and contradict each other in ways that are believed to cause gender inequality on a global 

scale (Connelly et al., 2000, p. 141).  
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The fourth and last main trait of the GAD ideal type is that GAD considers both practical and 

strategic needs of both men and women (Connelly et al., 2000, p. 140; Moser, 1989 (see 

Nourpanah, 2012, p. 355); UNESCO, 2003, p. 17). This means that not only does 

development work using a GAD perspective want to make sure that all women and all men 

have food, water and shelter, but they also want to make sure that everything is fair and equal 

between women and men legally, socially, economically and politically (UNESCO, 2003, p. 

4). 

Table 1. Polar ideal types of WID and GAD 

WID GAD 

1. Women are the main focus group 
1. The relationships between men and 

women are the focus 

2. Wants to integrate women in existing 

development processes 
2. Wants to change the structures in society 

3. Does not recognize differences in needs 

between women or between men and women 

3. Considers differences in needs between 

women and between men and women 

4. Considers practical needs of women 
4. Considers practical and strategic needs of 

men and women 

The polar ideal types of the WID and the GAD ideology, where each trait has its opposite in the other ideal type. 

Source: Based on Boserup (1970); Buviníc (1998); CIDA (2000?); Charlesworth (2005); Connelly et al. (2000); 

Cornwall (2003); Debusscher (2011); Elson (1991); Jaquette & Staudt (2006); Kabeer (1997); Koczberski 

(1998); Maguire (1984); Mbilinyi (1984); Nijeholt (1987); Nourpanah (2012); Parpart (1993; 1995); Pearson, 

Whitehead & Young (1981); Peet & Hartwich (1999); Porter & Sweetman (2005); Prügl & Lustgarten (2006); 

Ransom & Bain (2011); Rathgeber (1990); Razavi & Miller (1995); Subrahmanian (2007); UNESCO (2003); 

Vavrus & Richey (2003). 

5.0 Ideology analysis 

This chapter presents the ideology analysis of the activity reports for KtK from 1994 to 2012. 

The first 19 subchapters represent one activity report for each year, where the analysis is 

based on the ideal types found in the analytical framework (chapter 4.0). In most cases the 

results of the analysis are quite clear. In those cases where it might be a bit unclear an 

explanation is provided, as to why the report was placed closer to one or the other of the two 

ideologies.  

In the last subchapter there is a more general discussion about the results from the analysis. 
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The result of the ideology analysis is summarized in table 2.  

5.1 Activity report for 1994 

In the target chapter of the activity report it says: "All projects of Kvinna till Kvinna has a 

common denominator - to build up women's self esteem"
3
 (KtK, 1994, p. 3). KtK mentions 

that this can be done in different ways, such as by supporting organisations working for 

human rights and for more women in politics; by providing new skills; or by just providing a 

new pair of underwear. Having this in mind it is clear that achieving self-esteem for women is 

the goal of all projects. According to UNESCO (2003, p. 17) self-esteem is considered a 

strategic need, meaning that KtK sees practical needs as a way of achieving strategic needs. 

This means they consider both types of needs to be relevant in order to empower women. An 

example of this is a paragraph about Sweden and how better maternity welfare and childcare 

resulted in the awareness of the equal status of women, which led to women participating 

more actively in building a modern society (KtK, 1994, p. 3). According to this aspect the 

report is closer to GAD, since WID discards strategic needs completely.  

Mostly women are seen as a homogenous group in the report, except for in one paragraph 

where differences are being made between refugee women and local women in Tuzla, Bosnia-

Herzegovina. Since this comparison is not recurring I would suggest that seeing differences 

between women is not something that KtK uses as a tool for achieving equality, hence this 

aspect is closer to WID than to GAD, where differences between women are being made. 

The way this activity report is written, it seems as if it is closer to WID than to GAD. The 

solution to inequality seem to be to empower the homogenous group that are women, pointing 

towards the WID ideology where women are seen as the problem that need to be fixed. This is 

not explicitly expressed in the report, but there is no reference to the relationship between 

men and women and how to make it more equal. References are only being made to improve 

women's situations by providing their practical needs first, and then trying to make them 

become part of the political life by integration, which puts this report even closer to WID. 

Since the report does not present any methods of how to achieve equality, such as integrating 

women into existing structures or structural changes, this aspect is left out of this specific 

analysis. Looking at the remaining three aspects of the ideal types, two of them are pointing in 

                                                           
3
 Kvinna till Kvinnas samtliga projekt har en gemensam nämnare - att bygga upp kvinnors självkänsla. 
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the direction of WID - seeing women as a homogenous group and seeing women as the 

solution to inequality - placing the report closer to WID than GAD. 

5.2 Activity report for 1995 

In the activity report for 1995 building up women's self-esteem is again mentioned, using the 

same words as in the report for 1994. The difference here is mentioned in the target chapter as 

well, namely the relationship between men and women. Prejudice concerning men and 

women and their different conditions are being recognized as an underlying reason behind 

inequality, such as the prejudice of men and women benefiting equally from economic growth 

(KtK, 1995, p. 1). Since the relationship between men and women are seen as a root cause of 

inequality, the report seems to be closer to GAD in this aspect, then again women are still the 

main focus of the solutions, which would place the report closer to WID. In order to decide 

which ideology the report is closer to, other aspects must be taken into consideration. 

In the organisation chart, where KtK describes what they are working for, differences between 

women, and between men and women, are not being mentioned at all. The same goes for all 

projects, meaning that the targets described in the previous paragraph might not have 

influenced the work on a larger level, placing the report closer to WID. 

Looking at the other aspects of the report, men seem to be insignificant when it comes to 

practical and strategic needs. Even though men are being ignored as a group, strategic needs 

are still being considered, placing the report in this aspect closer to GAD.  

The way most projects are being described information and education on things such as 

women rights seem to be the main method of making the situation for women better, hence 

attending to women's strategic needs. Whether this is considered a structural change or 

integration into existing structures I do not dare to say, since that would mean I would have to 

draw a very rough conclusion that I am not comfortable doing. Therefore I will leave the 

discussion about this specific aspect untouched.  

In summary this report seems to be closer to WID than to GAD. The relationship between 

men and women are mentioned as an underlying reason to inequality but women, as a 

homogenous group, are still considered to be the solution, meaning the main focus is still on 
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women. Also the differences between men and women does not seem to be considered in the 

actual work. 

5.3 Activity report for 1996 

In the activity report for 1996 the paragraph on women's self-esteem has been removed. Self-

esteem is instead mentioned under something called "the social programme", where it is 

described as growing if women get the opportunity to develop new skills and get access to 

new knowledge. This will in turn give women larger possibilities on the job market (KtK, 

1996, p. 6), hence integrating them into the economic life. This is a clear description of 

practical needs being provided in order to integrate women into existing structures, which 

puts the report closer to WID.  

Another aspect that puts the report closer to WID is the fact that women are still seen as a 

homogenous group. 

Practical and strategic needs are both being considered in this report as well as in the previous 

ones. Even if practical needs seem to be the focus in the majority of the projects, strategic 

needs are still being somewhat considered, making the report in this aspect follow GAD more 

than WID since WID ignores strategic needs completely.  

In summary, this report is closer to WID than to GAD, since it still sees women, as a 

homogenous group, to be the solution to inequality. Also integration of women is used as a 

method to achieve equality. Only the aspect of considering strategic needs points towards 

GAD.  

5.4 Activity report for 1997 

In the activity report for 1997 it becomes clear that KtK is going towards the GAD ideology. 

The programmes are being described as a means to change society because of the way it 

discriminates women. For example the democracy programme is working to affect laws on 

violence towards women, and they are also teaching the police how to take care of women 

that report being physically abused or raped (KtK, 1997, p. 12). These things are considered 

structural changes, pointing towards GAD. Also "gender" is used for the first time, referring 

to a gender perspective on new laws (KtK, 1997, p. 14), pointing even more towards GAD 

since "gender" is the socially constructed roles of men and women, recognizing that there are 
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differences in needs between men and women. KtK also writes about women's subordination 

to men that expresses itself in different ways, and thereby recognizes differences in needs 

between men and women. Different needs of women are not mentioned to the same extent, 

but they are still mentioned, which again points more towards GAD. 

In two of the three programmes women's subordination to men is mentioned as an issue, 

meaning KtK looks at the relationship between men and women in the majority of their 

programmes, pointing towards GAD. Despite this KtK is still supporting mainly women-

focused projects, which points more towards WID than GAD. This is made clear in the target 

chapter where, once again, women's self-esteem is mentioned as a means to achieve equality. 

Although the projects are mainly focused on women, they focus on both practical and 

strategic needs usually in combination with each other, again pointing more towards GAD. 

One reason behind why men's practical and strategic needs are not being considered by KtK 

could be because KtK is supporting women's organisations in countries where women are 

subordinated to men, meaning men's needs are already being fulfilled while women's needs 

are being more or less ignored. Attention to women's needs might then be considered 

necessary in order to achieve equality. These are just speculations on my behalf.    

In summary, this report seems to be a bit closer to GAD than to WID, since it considers the 

relationship between men and women to be a problem that needs to be solved by structural 

changes. Also differences in needs between men and women are recognized, but still it is only 

the practical and strategic needs of women that are prioritized in the projects. Despite 

women's needs still being the main focus of resources, the other aspects puts the report closer 

to the GAD ideology. 

5.5 Activity report for 1998 

In the activity report for 1998 the focus of resources is still on women, but more attention is 

given to differences that exists between women, meaning that all women does not necessarily 

have the same needs, pointing towards GAD. For example it is described in the introduction 

chapter the different activities that KtK is financing, and that those activities depend on the 

needs identified by the women onsite (KtK, 1998, p. 2). More and more strategic needs are 

also being implemented into the projects, such as educating women on how to get involved in 

the political life, which puts the report in this aspect closer to GAD. In Croatia there is even a 
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project where women are taught critical thinking and to actively participate in the education 

(KtK, 1998, p. 7).  

Nothing is said about whether integration or structural changes is the main method for the 

projects, and from what it says in the introduction chapter, that a country, in order to be 

completely democratic, needs an equal participation of men and women (KtK, 1998, p. 2) - 

the method could be either one. A change is necessary to achieve a higher participation of 

women in the political life, but if women have the right to vote it is up to them to use that 

power. Hence, I cannot say whether KtK is talking about an integration process or a structural 

change in this specific report. 

In summary I believe that this activity report is slightly closer to GAD than WID, since 

differences between women are being considered, as well as strategic needs. The other two 

aspects of the ideal types cannot be clearly identified to either WID or GAD, which is why 

they are left out in this specific analysis. 

5.6 Activity report for 1999 

In the activity report for 1999 the words "gender" and "equality" are used a few times, 

referring to being aware of gender questions and to improve equality by strengthening 

women's rights. The use of "gender" refers to the socially constructed roles of men and 

women, while the use of "equality" refers to the relationship between men and women, hence 

pointing towards GAD.  

Differences between women, and between men and women, are mentioned to a larger extent 

than in the previous reports. For example it is mentioned that teenage girls have different 

needs than older women; that local women know more about what they need than women 

coming from outside; and that women have special needs overall that need to be considered 

when legislating.  

Legislation is mentioned in a few paragraphs in the report as a strategy for empowering 

women, meaning structural changes. It is also mentioned in other paragraphs that they want to 

secure women's future participation in peace processes, which could mean integrating women 

in peace processes the way they are constructed today or it could mean integrating them at a 

later stage when the structures have changed. This part is unclear, but by taking into account 
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legislation and also encouraging women to form women associations within existing political 

parties (KtK, 1999, p. 13) it seems as if structural change is starting to become the main 

strategy for achieving equality. 

The focus of resources is still mainly on women, placing the report closer to WID, but a 

gender perspective is being more integrated into the projects, which means that the report is 

moving away from WID towards GAD. The integration process versus structural change seem 

to be closer to the latter. Differences are being even more considered in this report than 

before, both between women, and between men and women, placing it closer to GAD. 

Strategic and practical needs are being considered, as they have been before, again placing the 

report closer to GAD. In summary, this report is closer to GAD than to WID. 

5.7 Activity report for 2000 

Patriarchy is increasingly mentioned as an issue that needs to be overcome in order to achieve 

equality, referring to the unequal relationship between men and women as the root problem, 

placing the report in this aspect closer to GAD. To overcome these issues structural changes 

are mentioned as possible solutions. Educating men and women and making them aware of 

the traditional gender roles in society is considered a first step towards such a change, placing 

this report closer to GAD. 

Both practical and strategic needs are being considered, but unlike the other reports men are 

also taken into consideration here (KtK, 2000, p. 29), as well as differences in needs between 

women, and between men and women, placing the report closer to GAD in these aspects as 

well.  

In summary this report is closer to GAD than to WID, since the relationship between men and 

women is being seen as both the problem and the solution, and that this can be solved through 

structural changes, but also because differences and strategic needs are being considered for 

both men and women. 

5.8 Activity report for 2001 

In the activity report for 2001 "equality" and "gender" are recurring when talking about the 

different projects and what needs to be done. Also once again patriarchal structures are being 

described as issues, for example patriarchal education in religion in Serbia that is feared to 
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have an impact on women's position in society (KtK, 2001, p. 18). To overcome and change 

these structures KtK claims that women need to actively participate in society, which they 

will be able to do by being given support and education (KtK, 2001, p. 21). Hence strategic 

needs are seen as a tool to change the structures in society. Looking at these aspects the report 

is closer to GAD than to WID. 

Another thing that places the report closer to GAD is that KtK recognize differences in needs 

between women, as well as between men and women. For example young women are being 

taught to say no to sexual harassment, and rural women are being taught about health and 

education to increase their incomes. Men are also taught about equality and what their 

responsibilities are to be able to achieve that goal.  

In summary, the report is closer to GAD than to WID. The focus has shifted slightly towards 

the relationship between men and women; structural changes are the clear choice of strategy, 

as well as looking at differences between women, and between men and women. Also 

strategic and practical needs are both being considered, where strategic needs are almost 

taking the upper hand.  

5.9 Activity report for 2002 

In the activity report for 2002 it becomes clearer that the relationship between men and 

women is the main focus. To make this relationship more equal structural changes such as 

legislation is suggested, as well as education for police and military on women rights and how 

to handle women in the civilian population. Hence the unequal relationship between men and 

women can be solved by structural changes, pointing towards the GAD ideology.  

Practical and strategic needs are still being mentioned mostly concerning women, as they 

have been in the previous reports as well, placing the report closer to GAD since WID does 

not consider strategic needs at all. 

Differences in needs between men and women are not taken into consideration to the extent it 

was in the last few reports. Differences in needs between women on the other hand are 

brought up even more, for example between rural and urban women, young and old women, 

and women with different ethnicities, which places the report in this aspect closer to GAD. 
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In summary all aspects that I analyse using the ideal types, point towards the GAD ideology 

more than the WID ideology. The relationship between men and women is seen as both the 

problem and the solution, and structural changes are used as a tool to achieve equality. Also 

differences in needs between women, as well as practical and strategic needs are taken into 

consideration.  

5.10 Activity report for 2003 

In the 2003 report the focus is on the relationship between men and women. The report 

stresses the importance of men and women as equal participants in peace processes. It is even 

mentioned that the needs of both men and women have to be considered in order to achieve 

sustainable solutions (KtK, 2003, p. 25). This points the report into the direction of GAD, 

since the relationship between men and women, as well as differences in needs are being 

considered. Educating both men and women on equality is also implemented in a few 

projects, even more stressing the importance of the participation of both men and women, 

hence seeing the relationship as the solution to inequality instead of just providing women's 

needs so that they can achieve change on their own. This places the report even closer to 

GAD, alongside the fact that strategic needs are being considered as a way to empower 

women. 

Structural changes in form of legislation to deal with patriarchal societies are suggested, 

which also places the report closer to GAD than to WID. Gender quotas have even been 

implemented with the support of KtK in Georgia, meaning a structural change has been made 

in order to make men and women's participation in parliament more equal (KtK, 2003, p. 16).  

Considering all these indicators I place the 2003 report closer to GAD than to WID. 

5.11 Activity report for 2004 

Involving men and women in peace processes is mentioned in a few places in the report; as 

well as structural changes in the form of legislation, changes in attitude and changes in 

stereotypical gender roles. Not much has changed since the report for 2003, except perhaps 

that this one is more clear on seeing differences between women (KtK, 2004, p. 29) as well as 

seeing gender roles as an issue (KtK, 2004, p. 24), placing the report closer to GAD. 
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It seems as if KtK is torn between whether providing for women's needs is the answer to 

inequality or if changing the relationship between men and women is the way to go. In most 

projects in this report; practical and strategic needs are considered for women only, but when 

structural changes are mentioned, such as legislation, it is the relationship between men and 

women that is in focus. Since women's strategic needs are supposed to be provided for in 

order to empower them, it might be considered as a necessary step towards making structural 

changes, but it might as well be considered a step towards integrating women into existing 

structures. Either way, structural changes are mentioned as a strategy as well as strategic 

needs, therefore placing the report closer to GAD. 

In summary I consider this report to be closer to GAD since it is more focused on structural 

changes than on integration; it sees differences in needs between women, as well as between 

men and women; and also it considers practical and strategic needs of women. Men are still 

not included when talking about needs, but they are included in the main reason behind 

inequality - the relationship between men and women. 

5.12 Activity report for 2005 

The activity report for 2005 explicitly says that the unequal power relations and the gender 

prejudice are the underlying reasons for inequality. In order to make the relationship between 

men and women more equal structural changes are mentioned in form of legislation, pointing 

more towards GAD than WID. 

Differences in needs between women are being recognized, but not between men and women, 

at least not explicitly. Only women's practical and strategic needs are being considered, as in 

the previous reports, which could be explained by my reasoning in subchapter 5.4. 

In summary I would place this report closer to GAD, since the relationship between men and 

women are seen as the problem, and also because this problem is thought to be solved by 

structural changes. Practical and strategic needs are being considered, although limited to 

women only, and this also goes for differences in needs between women.  

5.13 Activity report for 2006 

As in the 2005 report the unequal relationship between men and women is said to be the 

underlying reason behind maintained inequality. Structural changes and educating people on 
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women rights and equality is again mentioned as possible solutions to this problem. 

Differences in needs between women are recognized and practical and strategic needs of 

women are taken into consideration.  

This report is basically bringing attention to the same things as the 2005 report, which is why 

this report also belongs closer to GAD than to WID. 

5.14 Activity report for 2007 

In the report for 2007 a lot of focus is put on networking, which is one of the primary means 

that KtK is proposing to achieve sustainable peace. One example of this is what happened in 

the Western Balkans where Serbian, Croatian and Bosnian women met and spoke about the 

war. They talked about the things that they had suffered through, as well as what they were 

still hurting from (KtK, 2007, p. 8). This is a way of recognizing each others' differences - in 

needs and in things such as culture, religion etc. and points towards the GAD ideology.  

Even differences between men and women are brought up in this report, mentioning that men 

and women perceive violence and threats in conflicts differently, meaning they need different 

things in these situations. This aspect puts the report closer to GAD as well.  

Other than this the 2007 report brings up the same things that has been brought up in the latest 

reports, pointing towards the GAD ideology. This becomes even more clear on page 25 where 

KtK recommends the international community to educate girls and boys on gender roles and 

power structures; inform girls on their rights and give boys the tools necessary to revaluate 

preconceptions about what is male; and demand female participation and refuse to arrange 

meetings for males only.  

In summary, this report is closer to GAD than WID, since all criteria for the ideal type of 

GAD is being more or less fulfilled.  

Another thing that is mentioned that could explain the constant focus on women's practical 

and strategic needs better than my reasoning in subchapter 5.4, is several studies showing that 

providing these needs for women strengthens women's ability to organise and claim their 

rights, which affects the situation of the entire society and not only the situation of women 

themselves (KtK, 2007, p. 32). Hence helping women means helping everyone. 
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5.15 Activity report for 2008 

The 2008 report puts a lot of focus on including the civil society in peace processes, claiming 

that women's organisations - which are part of the civil society - have different experiences 

than the elite - who usually consists of men in patriarchal societies. By doing so this can 

contribute to solutions that consider all citizens and their needs, hence recognizing differences 

in needs between men and women, pointing towards GAD.  

Other than that the same things are brought up in this report as in the one from 2007, although 

with a little more explicit focus on the relationship between men and women, hence placing 

this report closer to GAD as well. 

5.16 Activity report for 2009 

In the activity report for 2009 the focus is mainly on structural changes in form of legislation; 

and on making people aware of women's rights, women's roles in peace making and equality; 

in order to strengthen women's positions in society. In line with this aspect the report is closer 

to GAD.  

Women's subordination to men in society always affects women in the same way during war 

or conflict, according to women in areas of conflict, such as rape and violence. Despite the 

fact that these women have the same experiences, they also recognize their differences in how 

to approach these issues. In certain societies structural changes might be easier to achieve than 

in others depending on things such as religion, culture, etcetera. This means differences in 

needs are being recognized, not only by KtK, but also by the targeted local women, placing 

the report closer to GAD. 

The focuses that KtK has in the 2009 report are closer to GAD than to WID, since their aim is 

to change the structures of the patriarchal societies - that is to make the relationship between 

men and women more equal by empowering women through attending to women's different 

practical and strategic needs.  

5.17 Activity report for 2010 

In the 2010 report the focus is on men and women participating in peace processes together; 

and making people aware of women's situations during conflicts. These things have been 
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mentioned in previous reports as well, but in this specific report these aspects are being 

stressed further. In this aspect the report is closer to GAD, since the relationship between men 

and women is being considered, as well as attending to the strategic needs of women.  

Men and women experience different things during conflicts, meaning they have different 

needs to attend to. Participating in peace processes together covers all ground - both men's 

and women's needs are being considered - according to KtK, making it all the more important 

to include women on all levels in society. Making people aware of women's situations during 

conflicts, as well as their contribution to creating peace, is one of the most important aspects 

of KtK's work, since by educating people on things like this women's empowerment will 

become reality more easily. These aspects point towards the GAD ideology more than 

towards the WID ideology, since it considers the differences in needs between men and 

women, as well as the unequal relationship between men and women where women are 

subordinated. 

The constructed gender roles are mentioned as the underlying reason behind inequality, which 

is in line with the GAD ideology as well. Structural changes are mentioned as tools to make 

the relationship between men and women more equal. Also differences as well as similarities 

between both men and women are thought of as important when using networking as a tool to 

inspire each other. The following is a quote from a woman in DRC (Democratic Republic of 

the Congo), which shows how women can inspire each other to keep fighting by meeting 

other women with similar experiences across borders: 

 "Imagine that rape was present even in the war in Bosnia, that it is not just happening  here. 

 But I wonder, how could their war end after four years? Our war has been going on for 15 

 years. How can we get peace?"
4
 

(KtK, 2010, p. 29) 

To sum it up, this report is closer to GAD than to WID since it more or less considers all 

aspects that the ideal type of GAD consists of, such as the relationship between men and 

women and structural changes to achieve equality. 

                                                           
4
 Tänk att våldtäkter fanns även i kriget i Bosnien, att det inte bara är här de sker. Men jag undrar, hur kunde 

deras krig ta slut efter fyra år? Vårt krig har ju pågått i 15 år. Hur kan vi få fred? 
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5.18 Activity report for 2011 

In the activity report for 2011 structural changes are mentioned frequently, mostly in the form 

of legislation. The subordinated role of women is the main reason why structural changes are 

desired, and a step towards achieving equality is to educate both men and women on women's 

situations in conflicts and their rights as human beings and as women. These aspects of the 

2011 report point towards the GAD ideology, since it considers the relationship between men 

and women to be the cause of inequality and because it sees structural changes as a means to 

achieve equality.  

Differences between men and women are also mentioned in a few paragraphs, referring to the 

unequal relationship that exists between men and women. Differences, as well as similarities, 

are mentioned a few times between women, usually in the context of women meeting across 

borders to exchange experiences. This also puts the report closer to GAD. 

Strategic and practical needs are being considered for women. In the introduction chapter 

practical needs are mentioned as being important, but strategic needs are mentioned as being 

the extra effort to achieve a sustainable peace by creating trust between people (KtK, 2011, p. 

3). KtK is still not explicitly considering practical or strategic needs for men, but this can be 

explained as mentioned in subchapter 5.14 in the analysis of the 2007 report. 

In summary, this report is closer to GAD since it considers the relationship of men and 

women to be the problem and the solution to inequality; structural changes are considered a 

method to achieve equality; differences in needs between women, as well as between men and 

women, are considered; and also practical and strategic needs are attended to. 

5.19 Activity report for 2012 

In the latest activity report for KtK a lot of focus is put on young women and what makes it 

possible for them to participate in the political life. The difficulties for young women to 

participate alongside the older women are recognized, hence differences in needs between 

women are noted, pointing towards the GAD ideology.  

Structural changes seem to be the main method in order to achieve equality, and in this 

specific report the cooperation between men and women is being emphasized. Also the 

participation of men in male networks that are against violence against women is mentioned 
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as a further development towards equality and dissolving stereotypical gender roles, hence 

seeing the relationship between men and women as an issue placing the report closer to GAD.  

The practical and strategic needs of women are again mentioned as being important in 

achieving equality, placing the report closer to GAD. 

In summary the main reason behind inequality seems to be the subordination of women to 

men because of socially constructed gender roles, and they are thought to be solved by 

structural changes. Also differences between women, and between men and women, as well 

as strategic needs are being considered, placing this report as well closer to GAD than to 

WID. 

Table 2. Results of the activity reports for Kvinna till Kvinna. Years 1994-2012. 

Year 
Closer 

to WID 

Closer 

to GAD 

1994 X  

1995 X  

1996 X  

1997  X 

1998  X 

1999  X 

2000  X 

2001  X 

2002  X 

2003  X 

2004  X 

2005  X 

2006  X 

2007  X 

2008  X 

2009  X 

2010  X 

2011  X 
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2012  X 

The activity reports have been placed either closer to WID or closer to GAD, using the ideal types in chapter 4.0 

as the analytical framework. 

5.20 Discussion 

The ideology of KtK seems to have changed from WID to GAD rather quickly after the start 

of the organisation. In the first three activity reports KtK seemed to be closer to WID than to 

GAD, and not until the 1997 report certain changes towards GAD was noted. In the following 

reports there was hardly any question of which ideology KtK was leaning towards. GAD had 

become the new way of looking at development for women by KtK.  

KtK from the beginning was very clear on supporting local women's organisations instead of 

creating projects of their own, based on a strong belief in the local people's knowledge about 

their own needs. In other words KtK has been against modernization theory from the start, 

meaning they might not have been completely in line with WID after all since WID is based 

on modernization theory. Modernization theory was not included in the WID ideal type 

because it had no opposite in the GAD ideal type, which is required when using polar ideal 

types. Would polar ideal types not have been used, perhaps the results would have shown that 

KtK was closer to GAD all along. But according to the way this study was designed, the 

results show that KtK was closer to WID during the first three years and that it later changed 

its focus and came closer to GAD. 

The results of this case study on KtK shows that this specific women's organisation is moving 

towards gender mainstreaming, here defined as a way of implementing the GAD ideology. 

Despite this shift towards focusing on gender roles, women's needs are still the main focus of 

resources. As motivated by KtK in the activity report for 2007 providing for women's needs 

affect the situations of the entire society, which several studies have shown. For example 

women are educated on their rights as human beings, as well as their rights as women. This 

might empower them, making them more confident of what they can do to change their own 

situations for the better. Men are also educated on women's rights by KtK and organisations 

supported by KtK, which might further empower women since men might become more 

accepting when it comes to women participating in society. Either way KtK sticks with its 

initial focus on women's needs. 
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6.0 Conclusion 

KtK is moving towards gender mainstreaming, in the sense of implementing GAD, according 

to this study. From the beginning they seemed to be closer to WID, but then again they have 

been anti-modernization theory all along. Perhaps they were closer to GAD even from the 

start, only they have moved even closer over the years. What does this mean; that an 

explicitly women focused organisation has possibly changed its focus from women to gender? 

Are the socially constructed gender roles the problem and the solution to inequality? Is a 

gender focus better when trying to help women to a better life?  

According to the results of this study KtK seems to think that GAD is a better approach than 

WID to achieve sustainable equality. If similar studies would reach the same results - does 

that mean that the WID ideology should be discarded completely? Was WID simply a first 

attempt to achieve equality, with GAD as the complementing alternative? Will there be a 

complementing alternative to GAD as well?  

Do we still not know how to achieve sustainable equality for all in the best way possible? 

Probably not. If we did, women would not have to be raped, beaten and killed only because 

they are women. Even in one of the most equal countries in the world - Sweden - inequality 

exists, which is why KtK educates people in Sweden on equality as well as in conflicted 

countries. The struggle for equality never ends. 

Why does it have to be so hard to realise that we are all equals? No man, nor woman is worth 

more or less than the other. By doing the type of work that KtK is successfully doing, my 

hope is that one day men and women; old and young; black and white; will be equals in all 

countries on all levels in society. If this is achieved during my life time I would consider 

myself lucky. Imagine all the things that are negative today that has to do with inequality, and 

then imagine them being gone. Is that not a beginning to what we would call utopia? 
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